Abstract: Aimed at the heaving pitch coupling stability problem for underwater mooring monitoring platform under the action of a nonlinear flow field, the heaving pitch coupled equations of motion were established in consideration of initial stability height and drainage volume change; The stability transition curve of underwater mooring monitoring platform when the frequency ratio is different were obtained by application of Floquet theory, virtual quality standard method and deformation parameters method, studied the stability of weak parametric excitation characteristics, determine the stability and instability regions, and validate the characteristics by the time history response.
coordinate origin, the floating body axis of the X-axis, Y-axis is perpendicular to the floating body axis pointing to the water and flow field velocity forward Z-axis direction, the platform around the X axis of rotation for pitching motion, Y motion to heave motions, when the platform under the action of flow field occurrence of heave and pitch motions, its position will change, with the change from co-rotational coordinate system O-XYZ to O'-X'Y'Z '.
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram
The heave motions as amplitude periodic motion , the introduction of variable substitution , to:
(1)
In the formula (1), ; ; , is pitching natural frequency, is heave natural frequency.
Weak Effect Parameters Mathieu Equation
Since the underwater monitoring platform mooring pontoon located a certain depth under water, at a flow rate of the flow field little change in the situation to ensure a certain degree of stability, when the heave amplitude changes.
is small, equation (1) can approximate solution application of the deformation parameter method to solve 4, it is assumed to approximate the small parameter , provided:
Assuming that can be expanded into the following algebraic form:
(3) The solution of the equation (4) can be expressed as the following form: (4) Equation (2), (3), (4) into equation (1), the power of comparison performed β can be obtained:
Through the calculation of , value, and using them as transverse and longitudinal coordinates into plane curve, the standard Mathieu equation has periodic solutions in the curve, plane by Mathieu equation curve is divided into two parts, respectively, for the stable region and unstable region, based on the m=0,1,1/2,analysis of three cases. ① , Solving equation (3) to (5) can be obtained:
Of the formula (13), so , can eliminate the long-term period to solve the formula (13) in the solution for: 
Of formula (15), (16) into (7) can be obtained:
Excessive curve:
Solving equation (6):
Solving equation (7), elimination of secular terms and to achieve the accuracy of the gamma ^2 order, the boundary equation can be obtained:
Submerged design parameters
According to submerged monitoring platform design requirements, determine the relevant design parameters are shown in Tab1.
Tab. 1 Design Parameters
Parameter name Value
Floating body length/m 12.5 River density/kg/m3 1000
The average flow rate of the river at the floating body/m / s 2.52
Lift coefficient 0.07
Floating body weight/ kg 365.75
Floating bulk modulus of elasticity/Mpa 17500
The dimensionless damping ratio of the structure 0.01
Solution of Natural Frequency of Heave and Pitch
Modeling. For submerged monitoring platform parameters stability analysis and time history poise of weak parameters under the Excitation research is needed to solve it heave, pitch natural frequency to determine the value of the parameter, the use of fluid-solid coupling analysis of flow the virtual mass force field method principles loaded onto the model, considering the difficulty of solving, finite element surface model mooring line monitoring platform, according to the design parameters and requirements, mooring the floating body adopts shell elements, using mooring lines cable element simulation, consider the tension, twisted by the mechanical properties of finite element coupling between flow line and plane model shown in Fig 3, Fig 4 is an enlarged view.5 Definition of Coupling Surface. Solving fluid-structure coupling finite element model, we need to define the coupling between the platform and the flow field only defines the coupling flow field and platform, the platform movement and interaction of the flow field can be coupled to motion along the surface of the platform to take the coupling face to face interaction coupling force transmission medium between the flow field and platform, coupled defined surface shown in Fig 5, the finite element software solution process, the need to ensure that the closed nature of the coupling surfaces, the coupling surface normal direction point outside flow field, and the platform surface to be located within the coupling flow field grid, coupling relationship will work, specifically define the relationship shown in Fig 6 . Solid coupling analysis of the above definition flow must be defined in order to achieve in the software, the calculation of mooring monitoring platform feature in a certain depth when the value of fluid solid coupling analysis can be achieved by modifying the model data card MFLUID and ELIST calculated using virtual quality of Msc Nastran software method. MFLUID cards are used to define the nature of the water, as shown in Tab 2; the ELIST card is used to define the fluid solid coupling surface, as shown in Tab 3: On tact with the flow field is 1-1620, since the platform completely in the water that is all the elements are in contact with water, consistent with the coupling surface shown in Fig5. Calculation Results. Based on the above mentioned above, the analysis is presented to obtain the results of the vertical swing, the shaking mode and the mode shape of the platform under the 10m deep water.
As can be seen from the results, submerged monitoring platform heave natural frequency is 0.0235HZ; pitching natural frequency is 0.0079HZ. As can be seen from Fig 9, submerged monitoring platform undammed Mathieu equation stability map by the two curves enclosed, the inside curve is the unstable region, the external curve is stability in the region; damping ratio when changing the system from Fig. 10 can be seen as the damping increases, excessive curve equation instability range into the area around gradually reduced, gradually increasing the range of stability, it can be controlled by changing submerged monitoring platform heave displacement, vertical roll angle range, such as external monitoring platform mooring increase helical damping side, cross-sectional shape changing platform floating body, increasing the cross-sectional diameter and the like. From Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 can be seen, the use of stability analysis method Mathieu equation, the stability of the platform mooring monitoring weak excitation parameters were analyzed, and stability in the region can be unstable region, taking regional stability and instability different spot area, time-history analysis, shows that the cycle stability of the region mooring monitoring platform in the random flow field action motion response can be a stable solution, unsteady region mooring monitoring platform in the random flow field effect movement the response can't be stable periodic solution.
Conclusions
Deformation parameters can be determined by the method of submerged monitoring platform in the frequency ratio over time and second-order curve 0,1,0.5 approximate solution, and then through the Floquet theory to study its stability characteristics under weak excitation parameters to determine regional stability and instability regions.
Using finite element method for flow field of structural vibration modes, combined with virtual mass ideological Act, established to consider the role of the flow field of submerged monitoring platform coupled fluid-solid finite element models to achieve a heave under the effect of the flow field , pitching modal calculations.
By changing the size of the damping system can adjust the range of the stability of the region, with the damping increases, excessive equation curve enclosed area instability range gradually reduced, gradually increasing the range of stability, so you can change the damping controlled submerge monitoring platform heave displacement, vertical roll angle range, such as external monitoring platform mooring increase helical damping side, cross-sectional shape changing platform floating body, increasing the cross-sectional diameter and the like.
